
Fruit Nut

Common Name Pollinator if needed Description Price

Potted Fruit (limited supply) H for Heritage Trees We stock fruit trees that are typically grown in our region, occasionally more tropical ones

Apples Single Graft Trees Many varieties of the classic lunchbox or cooking fruit 40

Belle de Boskoop Mother, Crab Apple Wide open, spur, medium, firm, tart and fragrant, late, cooking or dessert. Rootstock: 106

Cameusa de ll’obregrate    H Granny Smith, Golden Delicious Spur,  large, yellow, green, red, keeps well, mid to V late, dessert. Rootstock: 106                          

Captain Kidd       H Granny Smith, Golden Delicious Spur & partial tip, medium crisp and juicy red fruit, mid, fresh and dessert. Rootstock: 106                                      

Egremont Russet       H  Granny Smith, Golden Delicious Spur, large, thick skinned, sweet firm flesh. Mid, fresh, dessert, cooking. Rootstock: 106

Fuji Granny Smith, Golden Delicious Tip bearing, large, sweet, crisp complex flavour, late, fresh and dessert. Rootstock: 106                      

Golden Delicious Tip & spur, medium, sweet, honey flavour, late, fresh, dessert and cooking. Rootstock: 106

Mother Golden Delicious, Gala Spur, hetitage, large, red, sweet, perfumed and distinc, late, eating and cooking. Rootstock: 106

Pacific Rose Golden Delicious,Granny Smith,Gala Tip & spur, med/large, firm, juicy, crisp and sweet, mid, eating and dessert  Rootstock: 106       

Peasgood Nonsuch       H Golden Delicious,Granny Smith,Gala Spur, heritage, large, sweet, juicy, mid/late, fresh, dessert and cooking. Rootstock: 106

Red Delicious Golden Delicious, Cox Orange Pippin Tip & spur, large, heart shaped, bright red, crunchy and juicy, mid, fresh and dessert. Rootstock: 106

Reinette du Canada       H Fuji, Gala, Golden Delicious Spur, medium, golden with semi russet, yellow flesh, mid, dessert, cooking. Rootstock: 106

Royal Gala Golden Delicious, Red Delicious Tip bearing, medium, crisp, sweet and juicy, m. Mid, fresh, dessert. Rootstock: 106

Splendour Fuji, Golden Delicious Tip & spur, large, sweet juicy flesh, heavy crop, good keeper, late, dessert, cooking. Rootstock: 106

Apples for Cider Varieties grown specifically to produce Cider

Kingston Black    H Fuji, Golden Delicious Small dark maroon bitter-sharp, slow fermenting full-bodied vintage cider Rootstock: 106

Mother in Law    H Granny Smith, Golden Delicious Tip bearing, midseason, sharp flavour, green bronze skin with red blush. Rootstock: 106

Slack Ma Girdle   H Egremont Russet, Irish Peach Spur, late season, medium size, flat fruit, yellow green skin, red streaks, sweet, tender, can eat. RS: 106

Sweet Alford      H Golden Delicious, Kingston Black Tip Bearing, mid season, sweet juicy small to medium fruit, high quality spreading, tall. Rootstock: 106

Tom Putt      H Egremont Russet, Freyburg Spur, early/mid season, medium, pale yellow red flush & stripes, firm yet tender, slight bitter taste. RS: 106

Apples Crab Varieties with small apples that make fantastic Jellies also good pollinators

Jack Humm Rounded tree, holds glossy red fruit well into winter, makes lovely jelly. Rootstock:106

Pear Delicious fruits for fresh eating or cooking, fesh types vary from buttery to textured

Doyenne du Commice     Beurre Bosc, WBC, Winter Nelis Medium, mid, gold russet, poor keeper, juicy, good flavour.  Rootstock: QuC- (2-3m)                       

Winter Cole                       Beurre Bosc, Winter Nelis Small, late, green, sweet, juicy, keeps well, dessert.  Rootstock: QuC- (2-3m)

Plum – Japanese Japanese varieties are pollinated by other Japanese Varieties only

Pernel Cherry Early, red skin, yellow flesh, small, excellent for jam making. Rootstock: Peach

Santa Rosa Early/Mid, red skin, yellow flesh, aromatic flavour, pollinator. Rootstock: Peach                  

Quince Make delicious desserts and pastes, also make a wonderful cider. Self fertile

Pineapple Yellow when ripe, white flesh is aromatic with a taste that carries a hint of pineapple. Rootstock: BA29
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Double Graft Trees Two plants in one, ideal for smaller sections,built in pollinator 60

Apples Pacific Rose/NZ Queen Large, mid fruit, fresh & dessert/Medium, late mid, fresh & dessert. Rootstock: 106

Other Fruit and Berry plants in pots currently available 

Avocados These large plants are purchased through Lynwood Nurseries, Maunu, Whangarei.

All Avocados should be sheltered from wind and frost in their first 3 years in the ground.

Bacon Hass, Reed Medium sized fruit, high yielding and ripen July to September, green when ripe. B type flowers, cold tolerant 60

Fuerte Hass, Reed Medium sized fruit, medium yield, ripe October through March. green when ripe,  B type, cold tolerant.

Hass                            Bacon, Feurte Crocodile skin, large fruit,  large yields, ripe September to March, purple/black when ripe. A type flowers

Reed Bacon, Feurte Large fruit, high yield and buttery rich flesh, ripe December to April, stays green when ripe. A type flowerer

These smaller plants are purchased through Incredible Edibles, Katikati. 50

Cleopatra - Dwarf variety Vigorous and prolific bearer, self fertile, ripen July to December, black when ripe, 3m height when grown

Blackberries Delicious fruits for Autumn picking, canes come from the 'crown' at the base of the plant, climbing/rambling.

Black Satin (Incredible Edibles) Thornless vines, White flowers ,  followed by delicious glossy black conical fruit of perfect sweet flavour.  20

Blueberries Leave fruit on 10 days after turning blue. Need winter chill, mulch well, cross pollination ensures good crops and extended season.

Northern High bush (NE USA) Early to ripen prefer cooler southern districts, upright, deciduous, self fertile, up to 3m 20

Atlantic December-January fruiting, heavy producer, medium sized firm aromatic fruit, spreading habit.

Blue Jay December to February, upright, open growth, moderate yields of medium-sized, firm fruit holds well. 

Burlington February to April,  medium light blue fruit, good yeilds, excellent for colder areas.

Dixi February to April, large blue fruit, vigorous producer, lovely taste.

Weymouth December to January, sweet, round, deep blue berries, good yield.

Rabbiteye (SE USA) Warmer districts, evergreen, upright, more vigorous, higher yields, mid Jan to mid-April, needs pollinator. 20

Tifblue Pollinate with other Rabbiteyes Large fruit, vigorous, cold hardy, excellent pollinator for other rabbiteye varieties, great taste.

Southern Highbush (Southern USA) Coastal or northern,   hybridised for low chill, heat tolerance & soil adaptability, self fertile. 2m 20

Misty March on wards fruiting, large berries, evergreen, high yield, ideal for northern districts

We stock a wide range of Incredible Edible varieties through most of the year also

Boysenberries Large plants/Large grade Vigorous, prolific cropper, ripe in December to January, wonderful fruit from canes, climbing, rambling. 26

Mapua Commercial variety,  large fruit and lack of thorns, Plentiful crops in  December and January. 1.5m

Tasman Vigorous, virtually thornless, heavy crops of medium to large burgundy-black fruit, December to February                              

We stock a wide range of Incredible Edible varieties through most of the year also

Chilean Guava Myrtus Ugni    NZ Cranberry Round fragrant berry  like fruit, lovely flavour, high producer, easy care, large crops. 1.5m 8

Citrus - Trifoliata rootstocksWinter & Spring shipments only Variaties come from Te Puna and Whangarei, some sell out quicker than others 35
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Assorted Ornamental Varieties that are mainly grown for the novelty, the fruit are still useful

Citron    Buddhas Hand Ornamental Citrus tree with magnificent fruit, shaped like a hand, furit has no flesh or seeds. Winter ripen.

Limequat Oval shaped, yellow fruit, cold hardy and highly productive, sweet rind, acid flesh, mid-late winter ripening.

Grapefruit Tangy edition to any home garden, useful in marmalades and make an excellent ice for summer

Golden Special Sweet, juicy and tangy with a few seeds, heavy bearing, large tree, July to November ripening.

Lemons Tart and traditional backyard fruit, versatile uses, brilliant with honey for a sore throat

Lemonade Fast growig hybrid with easy peel fruit, mild and sweet in flavour, July to September ripening.

Lisbon Delicious, juicy, fragrant lemon with thick skin, heavy cropper, cold tolerant and has fruit all year round.

Meyer Juicy, heavy cropper, thin skinned, cold tolerant and holds lemons most of the year.

Yen Ben Sharp flavour, juicy, very few seeds, heavy bearing, fragrant skin, ripens July & August.

Limes Gorgeous addition for any garden, the fruit has a multitude of uses, very refreshing in a drink

Bearss Tangy lime with seedless fruit that is best picked in winter, frost free site, ripens July & August.

Kaffir Essential Lime for culinary purposes as all parts are strongly aromatic, lumpy rough fruit, year round.

Rangpur Looks like a Madarin but tastes like Lime, juicy and zesty, vigorous grower, year round fruit.

Tahitian Aromatic foliage and delicious small juicy fruit, yellow when fully ripe, ripening mid Autumn to mid Winter.

Mandarin Perfect lunchbox treat for people of any age, easy peel and yummy fruits

Afourer Flattened with a thin, smooth orange rind that is easy peel, juicy, fruits from mid August to mid October.

Burgess Scarlet Medium sized, rich flavoured, aromatic & easy peel fruit, heavier crop every 2nd year, ripe June to August.

Clementine Early maturing variety with small, sweet, juicy fruit, very productive, ripens June to September.

Corsica No 2 Improved Clemintine with good sized, juicy fruit of a tangy flavour, crops well, June to July ripening.

Encore Medium size, juicy, thin skin, easy peel, almost seedless, ripens December through to March.

Kawano Heavy cropping, free peeling and seedless, medium sized tree, May to July ripening.

Kiyomi Good crops of bright orange fruit with a rich and spicy flavour, easy peel, July to August ripening.

Miho Easy peel with an flat fruit with a mild, sweet taste, early ripening in April to May.

Myagawa Wase Fruits well, easy peel, no pips, lovely taste, round fruit, April to May fruit.

Murcott Dense, heavy, late season fruit with intense sweet flavour, October to February ripening.

Okitsu Seedless, large fruiting variety, easy peel, cold hardy, March to May ripening.

Satsuma Easy peel, excellent flavour, virtually seedless, heavy cropper, May to July ripening

Silverhill Large crops of medium to large easily peeled fruit, sweet & Juicy, ripens from June.

Oranges Nothing beats an orange straight from the tree, beautiful fruit for any garden

Bergamot Fragrant citrus, with a yellow or green colour, great for preserves and cooking, year round.

Blood Orange Medium sized oranges, sweet, juicy flesh, flesh redder the warmer the climate, ripens from August.
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Harwood Late Sweet , juicy, few seeds, large crops, ripens Summer through Autumn.

Newhall Excellent quality and floavour, crops well, ripen from October.

Parent Navel Juicy and sweet fruit, easy to peel, practically seedless, late winter ripening.

Vaninglia Pink Acidless with pink-orange flesh, medium sized fruit with smooth rind, juicy and sweet, August ripen.

Washington Navel Large, sweet, seedless fruit with excellent flavour and plenty of juice, ripens July to August.

Tangelos Sweet and very juicy, these fruit are very much a taste delight

Seminole Semi flat fruit that are very jicy and rich in flavour, thin skinned, August to October ripening.

Tinura Medium sized fruit with a nice smooth skin, very juicy, grapefruit like flavour, ripe November to March. 

Tangors Packed full of flavour, easy to grow and a wonderful addition to any orchard

Dweet Orange & Mandarin cross, medium to large fruit, sweet, juicy with rich flavour, ripen July to August.

We have a small selection of citrus available year round

Currants Ribes Shrubs that produce tiny, tart berries of red or black in large quantities, quite delicious and easy care. 10

Black    Black   Goliath Vigorous, high quality, old variety, fruits on new wood, large berries, ripe from December. 2m

Red    Gloria de Versailles Vigorous, upright shrub, fruits on old wood, large red berries, good sized trusses, ripe from December. 2m

Figs Highly ornamental as well ashaving delicious edible fruits. Broad lobed glossy green foliage. 20

Brunoro Black Has two crops, January and April, fruit is purple/black with red flesh. 5m

Candy  Heavy producer of medium sized green/yellow skin with rich red flesh, ripe in April. 3m

Malta Large fruit that are purplish brown with pink flesh, ripe from January. 5m

Mrs Williams Two crops, January and April, fruit has gren/yellow neck, brown/purple base with red flesh.. 5m

Grapes We have two grades available, 3 years will fruit first year in ground and 1 year which will take longer 20

1 Year

Albany Surprise Bluish black juicy aromatic table grape, hardy, heavy cropper, medium sized bunches in March/April.

Niagara Green gold, very sweet, juicy, tangy, thin skin, low seed content, vigorous,large clusters in March.

Candice Seedless Red variety, seedless, sweet & juicy, thin skin moderate to heavy crops late March.

3 Year 35

Buffalo Deep black variety, small compact bunches, sweet, have seeds, ready March.

Moores Diamond Greenish white, tangy flavour, compact in habit, nice clusters ripen in March.

Mulberries Morus Fruiting trees with magnificent crops of spectacular berries, beat those birds 14

alba    White Prune to keep compact, small edible white blushed fruit, lovely as a speciman that also bears fruit. 6m.

Nut Trees in pots currently available 

Holm Oak 10

Quercus ilex bullota Quercus ilex bullota Edible form of the hardy evergreen oak, the acorns edible roasted & used in confectionary. 15m.
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Pine Nut 20

Pinus pinea    Stone Pine This hardy, medium sized tree produces cones of delicious pine nuts, takes about 7 ears. 12m

OG Fruit Trees only available in July and August

Single Graft Trees

Almond Dwarf Small tree with normal sized Almonds, very pretty and attractive to bees in Spring 40

Garden Prince Ornamental and productive, pink spring blossom turn into medium sized sweet nuts in soft shells. 1.5m

Apples Many varieties of the classic lunchbox or cooking fruit 40

Ariane Spur, mid season, medium size,  flattened shape, sweet/sharp balanced flavour, fresh, dessert. RS: 106

Ballarat Golden Delicious or Granny Smith Spur, mid season, large fruit, green with red blush, fresh, fresh, dessert, cooking. RS :102

Ballerina Bolero Egremont Russet or other Ballerina Columnar, spur, mid season, green shiny apple with a golden blush, fresh, dessert. RS:793

Ballerina Flamenco Egremont Russet or other Ballerina Columnar, spur, late season, crisp texture and excellent flavour, fresh, dessert.  RS: 793

Ballerina Polka Egremont Russet or other Ballerina Columnar, spur, mid, medium size, crisp and juicy, fresh or dessert. Rootstock: 793

Ballerina Waltz Egremont Russet or other Ballerina Columnar, spur, mid season, red skin, crisp and juicy, slight tang, fresh, dessert, cooking. RS: 793

Braeburn Tip bearing, mid season, medium, tangy flavour, red stripe over green, dessert, cooker. RS: 102    106

Bramley Seedling    H Gala, Cox Orange Pippin Tip and spur, late season, large flat fruit, green that flushes red, firm light yellow flesh, cooking.RS: 102

Cameusa de ll’obregrate    H Granny Smith, Golden Delicious Spur, very late season, large, yellow, green, red, keeps well,  dessert or cooking. RS: 106                          

Captain Kidd       H Granny Smith, Golden Delicious Spur & partial tip, mid season, medium crisp and juicy red fruit, mid, fresh and dessert. RS: 106                                      

Coxs Orange Pippin Royal Gala, Granny Smith Spur, mid season, green/yellow skin with orange/red stripe, wonderful flavour, fresh or cooking. RS: 106

Dayton      H Gala, Cox Orange Pippin Spur, mid season, crisp, juicy, mild tart flavour,excellent eating apple. RS: 106

Egremont Russet       H Granny Smith, Golden Delicious Spur, mid season,  large, thick skinned, sweet firm flesh, fresh, dessert, cooking. RS: 106

Fuji Granny Smith, Golden Delicious Tip, late season, creamy white flesh, smooth red skin, crunchy and juicy, fresh. RS:102    106

Gala Golden Delicious, Red Delicious Spur, early mid season, white juicy fesh, crisp crunchy, red blush on yellow skin, fresh. RS: 102

Galaxy Royal Gala, Golden Delicious Spur, mid season, medium size, rich red skin, sweet crisp white flesh, fresh. RS: EMLA 9

Golden Delicious Spur, late season, medium, golden, crisp and juicy, sweet flavour, fresh, dessert, cooked. RS: 102  106

Golden Reinette    H Fuji, Gala Spur, mid season, yellow skin, red flush & slight russet, tasy, fresh, cooking, cider. RS: 106

Granny Smith                           Spur, late, large, green skin, white flesh, crisp and Juicy, well flavoured,  fresh, cooking. RS: 106

Graverstein Golden Delicious, Gala Tip, early season, medium to large, red/orange stripes over green skin, cream flesh, dessert. RS: 106

Greenmeadows Cox Orange Royal Gala, Golden Delicious Spur, early to mid season, medium size, greenish/yellow, bright red stripe, dessert or cooking. RS: 102

Harold Red Delicious Cox Orange Pippin, Egremont Russet Spur, mid season, large fruit,  deep red skin, crisp and sweet flesh, fresh & dessert. RS: 102

Irish Peach    H Granny Smith, Golden Delicious Tip, early season, medium, green with faint red stripes, tasty with high quality flesh, fresh. RS: 106

Kentish Flilbasket    H Golden Delicious Spur,  mid to late season, large, pale green skin, streaked with red, cooking. RS: 106

Kidds Orange Red   H Egremont Russet, Golden Delicious Spur, mid season, orange/yellow skin, flushed/striped red, firm flesh, aromatic, fresh or cooking. RS: 106
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Lady in Red    Pink Lady    TM Cox Orange Pippen Spur,  late season, bright red skin, cream flesh with sweet & tart flavour, fresh or dessert. RS: 102

Liberty    H Fuji, Golden Delicious Spur, mid to late, gorgeous apple in colour and taste, red blushed, crips, juicy, fresh. RS: 106

Montys Surprise Granny Smith, Fuji Spur, late season, large, crisp and juicy, full of flavour, high flavanoid count for human health. RS: 106

Northern Spy    H Mother, Golden Delicious Partial Tip, late season, yellow splashed red, crisp, juicy with yellowish flesh, fresh & cooking. RS: 106

NZ Queen Granny Smith, Golden Delicious Spur, mid season, deep red, firm, juicy and sweet, fresh, dessert or cooking, keeps well. RS: 102

Pacific Rose Gala,Golden Delicious,Granny Smith Spur, late season   large, rosy red skin, crunchy, sweet flesh, fresh or dessert. RS: 106

Peasgood Nonsuch       H Cox Orange Pippin, Egremont Russet Spur, mid to late season,  large, sweet, juicy,  fresh, dessert and cooking. RS: 106    102

Priscilla    H Spur, early to mid season, medium size, pale yellow skin, red blush, crisp, juicy, yummy, fresh. RS: 106

Red Delicious Golden Delicious, Cox Orange Pippin Spur, large, heart shaped, bright red, crunchy and juicy, mid, fresh and dessert.  RS: 106

Red Gravenstein    H Ariane, Egremont Russet Partial Tip, early season, large fruit, red stipe over green, crisp, juicy, zingy, fresh & cooking. RS: 102

Reinette du Canada       H Fuji, Gala, Golden Delicious Spur, mid season, medium, golden with semi russet, yellow flesh, dessert, cooking. RS: 106

Royal Gala Golden Delicious, Red Delicious Spur, early to mid season, rosy red blush, cremy fine texture flesh, crisp, juciy, fresh or dessert. RS: 106

Splendour Fuji, Golden Delicious Spur, mid season, large, carmine red apple with creamy, crisp flesh, fresh or cooking.  RS: 106

Sturmer   H Golden Delicious, Gala Spur, late season, medium sized, green skin with yellow bronze, juicy, crisp flesh, cooking, cider. RS: 106

Thumbelina Candy Crunch  TM Golden Delicious, Crab Apple Spur, late season, small, sweet, crisp, juicy fruit with bright red skin, fresh or dessert. RS: 793

Tydemans Late Orange    H Fuji, Golden Delicious Spur, late season, medium size, aromatic rich flavour, purple/red yellow flesh, fresh or cooking. RS: 106

Vailles Early    H Gala Spur, early season, mid size, yellow blushed red, crisp and sweet, fresh or dessert. RS: 106

Apples for Cider Varieties grown specifically to produce Cider

Slack Ma Girdle    HERITAGE Egremont Russet, Irish Peach Spur, late season, medium size, flat fruit, yellow green skin, red streaks, sweet, tender, can eat. RS: 106

Apples Crab Varieties with small apples that make fantastic Jellies also good pollinators 40

Arrow Gold Outstanding golden yellow fruit that hold on into Autumn,amazing colour to the jelly. 

Ballerina Maypole Masses of beautiful carmine flowers with large purple/red crabapples, columnar in growth.

Jack Humm Rounded tree, holds glossy red fruit well into winter, makes lovely jelly. 

Wrights Scarlet Plentiful large, crimson fruit that hold through to winter, wine coloured foliage in Autumn.

Apples Double Grafted Two plants in one, ideal for smaller sections,built in pollinator 60

Royal Gala/Braeburn Mid season, mid size, red, sweet juicy fruit/Late season, mid size, green red stipes, tasty. RS: 106

Royal Gala/Golden Delicous Mid season, mid size, red, sweet juicy fruit/Late season, mid size, gold skin, sweet tasty. RS: 106

Royal Gala/Granny Smith Mid season, mid size, red, sweet juicy fruit/Late season, mid size, green skin, firm & tart. RS: 106

Royal Gala/Pacific Rose Mid season, mid size, red, sweet juicy fruit/Mid season, large fruit, rosy red skin, crunchy. RS: 106

Apples Dwarf Smallest of the apple trees they only get to 1.5m, true dwarf 40

Autento Self-fertile Spur, early season, mid size, red skin, creamy flesh, firm, sweet, juicy, fresh. RS: 793

Blush Babe Self-fertile Spur, mid season, medium sized,  red skin, crisp, sweet & juicy flesh, fresh. RS: 793
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Apricots Apricot varieties, beautiful for eating and cooking, takes a few years to produce 40

Castlebright Early season, medium size, semi sweet, reliable, frim bright orange fruit with red blush. Self fertile.

Cluthagold Mid seaon, large, intense flavour, orange fruit, with gentle red blush, orange flesh POL: Morpark, Sundrop

Fitzroy Late season, medium size, sweet, juicy, golden fruit, fruits in warmer areas well. Self fertile.

Garden Annie Mid to late season, medium size, sweet, juicy, golden fruit, smller sized tree. Self fertile.

Katycot Mid to late season, large size, juicy, well flavoured, yellow red blush, fruits in warmer areas. Self fertile.

Tomcot Mid season, large fruit, intense apricot flavour, orange skin, red blush. Self fertile.

Apricot Dwarf Beautiful for fresh eating or cooking, takes a few years to produce gets to 1.5m tall 40

Aprigold Early fruiting, medium size, tangy, flavoursome, yellow-gold fruit. Self fertile

Cherries Delicious fruit, cover to beat the birds, prefer chill to set 40

Compact Stella Mid to late, large fruit, heavy and regualr crops of dark, sweet cherries, smaller tree. Self fertile

Lapins    H Mid to late, large fruit, juicy, firm dark red skin, sweet, delicious, will fruit in warmer areas. Self fertile.

Stella Mid season, large fruit, black/red heart shaped fruit that taste absolutely delicious. Self fertile.

Tangshi Early season, medium size, pink to red cherries with prolific crops, good for cooking also. Self fertile.

Chestnuts Castanea sativa E. ating varieties, they produce large, consistent crops.

Sweet Chestnut Handsome, large leaved, wide spreading tree, delicious edible nuts and autumn foliage. 2 for polliantion 15

Sweet Chestnut    1005 Handsome, large leaved, wide spreading tree, delicious edible nuts and autumn foliage. Self fertile 40

Currants Ribes Small shrubs that produce an abundance or red or black fruits, very hardy. 8

Goliath    Black Vigorous, high quality, old variety, fruits on new wood, large berries, ripe from December. 2m

Magnus    Black Vigorous, upright shrub, fruits on new wood with delicious, large juicy berries ripe from December. 2m

Gloria de Versailles    Red Vigorous, upright shrub, fruits on old wood, large red berries on large trusses, ripe from December. 2m

Mangatoki    Red Vigorous, upright shrub, fruits on old wood, small berries but very prolific, ripe from December. 2m

Figs Highly ornamental with delicious edible fruits. Broad lobed glossy green foliage.

Adriatic Mid summer fruit with greenish/yellow skin and fine flavoured red pulp. 5m. 15

Brown Turkey Mid summer fruit, large, purplish brown iwht pink flesh and a rich flavour, great for jams/preserves. 5m. 30

French Sugar Crops in both summer & autumn, meium size, green skin, red sweet flesh, delicious. 5m. 15

Ventura Late season, large fruit, greeen skin and dark interior fresh, long neck, good for cooler climate. 5m. 15

Gooseberries Old fashioned thorny shrubs with delicious, tart fruit, eat fresh or cooked 10

Farmers Glory Early summer, oval reddish fruit when ripe, protect from birds, great in a pie. 1.5m

Mulberries Morus Fruiting trees with magnificent crops of spectacular berries, beat those birds

alba    White Prune to keep compact, small edible white blushed fruit, lovely as a speciman that also bears fruit. 6m. 10

nigra    Black Prune to keep small, small, weet tangy fruit appear in late spring to summer, gorgeous eating. 6m. 40
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Nectarines Delicious summer fruit, smooth skinned, juicy able to be eaten fresh or cooked 40

Early Red II Early summer, large,  freestone, red blush skin, yellow flesh, delicious. 5m

Fantasia Late summer, medium, freestone, bright red over yellow, golden flesh, rich, juicy, sweet. 5m.

Fillery Late summer, medium, freestone, bright red over green, golden flesh, sweet, juicy. 5m.

Flatto Button Bright    TM Late summer, flattened shape, clingstone, large crops of red skin, yellow flesh tasy fruit.  5m.

Goldmine Mid summer, medium, freestone, red over green skin, prolific, white flesh, juicy, aromatic.  5m.

Mabel    TM Mid summer, medium, freestone, purple skin, creamy flesh, delicious, purpled foliage. 5m.

Mayglo Very early, small unless thinned, semi freestone, bright red, shiney, yellow fesh very tasty.  5m

Queen Giant Mid s,ummer, large, freestone, red skin, white flesh, crisp, firm & juicy. 5m.

Red Gold Mid summer, large, semi freestone, yellow with red blush, yellow flesh, tasty. 5m.

Redfree Early to mid, medum, freestone, red skin, golden firm flesh, very tasty. 5m.

Rose Diamond Early, medium, semi freestone, shiny red fruit, yellow flesh, excellent flavour.  5m.

Snow Queen Early, large, freestone, pale skin flushed red, creamy white, firm delicious flesh. 5m.

Theo Ching Mid summer, medium, semi freestone, red skin, juicy white flesh full of flavour.  5m.

Nectarines Dwarf Smallest of the nectarine trees they only get to 1.5m, true dwarf 40

Flavour Zee Late summer, good size fruit,  clingstone, yellow skin red blush, yellow tasty flesh.

Garden Delight Late summer, large, freestone, yellow skin red blush, yellow juicy fruit, very tasty.

Nectar Babe Late summer, medium size, freestone, red skin, yellow juicy flesh, tasty. 

Nashi Known as Asian Pear, juicy and sweet fruit, great addition to an orchard 40

Nijiseiki Mid season, medium size, yellow green skin, sweeter and juicier than others. 

Peaches Fruit trees with a delicious, versitile, fragrant, soft and juicy fruit, flowers of beauty. 40

Apricot Queen Late season, small size, freestone, golden skin & flesh, heavy crops, excellent for bottling. 

Coconut Ice Late season, medium size, clingstone, pink skin, crisp white flesh w/hint of pink, tasty. 

Fayette Mid to late season, good size, clingstone, yellow skin & flesh, heavy crops, yummy. 

Flamecrest Early season, large size, freestone, velvet red over yellow, yellow flesh, juicy & delicious. 

Flatto Sweet Bonnet    TM Mid season,  small size, clingstone, small stone, flat fruit, red/ yellow skin, yellow flesh, tasty. 

Flatto Sweet Cap    TM Mid season, small size, clingstone, small stone, flat fruit, pale, rose blush, white flesh, tasty.

Golden Queen                  Late season, medium size, clingstone, golden skin & flesh, firm, juicy & tasty, good bottling. 

Gordons Glory Late season, medium size, clingstone, golden skin & flesh, firm, juicy & tasty, good eating. 

Hiawatha Early to mid season, small, semi freestone, purple skin, orange flesh, prolific, very tasty.

Hobbs Late Red Late season, large size, clingstone, dark red skin, white flesh, very juicy & tatly. 

Paragon    H Mid season, medium size, clingstone, yellow mottled red, yellow flesh, very sweet & tasty. 
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Peachcot  Peach x Apricot Early, medium size, clingstone smooth orange skin, red blush, yellow flesh, firm, good eating. 

Peacherine  Peach x Nectarine Mid season, large size, clingstone, smooth gold skin red blush, yellow flesh, sweet & juicy. 

Sanguine    Blackboy Late season, medium size, freestone, dark wine coloured outer & inner, rich, juicy flesh. 

Snowbrite    TM Early, medium size, semi freestone, dark red skin, white flesh, sweet, juicy. 

Yumyeong Late season, large size, freestone, red over creams kin, white flesh, crisp, crunchy, yummy.

Peaches Dwarf Fruit trees with a delicious, versitile, fragrant, soft and juicy fruit, 1.5m height. 40

Bonanaza Mid to late season, medium size, freestone, yellow skin, red blush, pale yellow flesh, tasty.

Garden Lady Mid to late season, medium size, freestone, yellow skin,  yellow flesh, tasty. .

Honey Babe Early season, medium size, freestone, red skin, orange juicy flesh, tangy flavour. 

Pixzee Mid season, large size, freestone, golden yellow blushed red skin, golden flesh, tasty. 

Rose Chiffon Late season, medium size, freestone, orange skin, white flesh, yum, double flower deep pink. 

Pears Trees with fruit that vary in flavour and texture, theres one for every taste. 40

Belle de Jumet    H Early season, small fruit, pale gold skin, white flesh, juicy, melting flesh, sweet. RS: QUA      DDC

Beurre Bosc WBC, DDC, Winter Nelis Mid season, large fruit, cinnamon brown skin, long tapered neck, sweet juicy flesh.  RS: QuA     INT DDC

Concorde Late season, medium size, green skin with russeting, pale yellow flesh, sweet, melt in mouth. RS: QuA

Conference Mid season, medium/long size, khaki skin, creamy flushed pink flesh, rich, juicy. RS: QuA     INT DDC

Doyenne du Commice     Beurre Bosc, WBC, Winter Nelis Late season, medium sized, green skin, blushed pink, white, melting, sweet, juicy flesh. RS: QUA

Red Bartlett Conference, Winter Nelis Mid season, medium size, wine purple skin, melting creamy flesh, dessert or bottling.  RS: Qua   BH

Starkrimson WBC, Winter Cole, Winter Nelis Early season, medium size, crimson skin, fine textured flesh, smooth with a light taste. RS:  QUA      DDC

William bon Chretien Beurre Bosc,Winter Cole,Winter Nelis Mid season, medium size, long neck, pale green skin turns yellow when ripe, delicious. RS: QUC  INT DDC

Winter Cole                       WBC, Beurre Bosc Late season, fat round pear, russeted skin, creamy white flesh, juicy, good flavour.  RS:  QUA      DDC

Winter Nelis WBC, DDC, Winter Nelis Late season, small pear, yellow/green skin, russeted, firm flesh with good flavour.   RS: QUC  INT DDC

Perry Pears Pears specifically used to make cider, extremely tart fruit 40

Kirchensaller German Cider Pear, large, round and brown/purple fruit, tart tasting, best for cider.

Red Blush Attractive pear, red/orangeblush ove green skin, round, small pears, best for perry

Pears Double Grafted Handy to have the pollinator built in for a smaller section, can be espeliared 60

Belle de Jumet/Seckle Early season, small fruit, juicy melting flesh/Late season, small chubby fruit, well flavoured, RS: QUC

Conference/Red Bartlett Mid season, medium/long size, rich, juicy/Mid season, medium size, creamy melting flesh. RS: QUC

Packhams Triumph/Winter Nelis Mid season, large fruit, good keeper/Late season, small fruit, prolific cropper & long keeping. RS: QUC

William bon Chretien/ Beurre Bosc Late season, fat round pear, buttery flesh/Mid season, large fruit, melt in your mouth. RS: QUC

William bon Chretien/Conference Late season, fat round pear, buttery flesh/Mid season, medium/long fruit, rich, juicy. RS: QUC

Wiliam bon ChretienWinter Cole Late season, fat round pear, buttery flesh/Late season, fat/round, creamy white flesh. RS: QUC
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Fruit Nut

Pear Dwarf Ideal for town sections, this tree gets to 3m maximum and is self fertile 40

Garden Belle Mid season, medium size, green skin, soft russeting, sweet, smooth textured flesh.  RS: Dwarf.

Pecan Large majestic trees with edible nuts, rich and buttery in flavour. Two for pollination 20

Carya illinoinensis    Hickory Flowers from April to May, seeds are ripe in October, wind pollination, many uses for nuts and wood. 50m.

Plums Double Ideal for a smaller section, built in pollinators and longer season in one 60

Billingtons Early/Black Doris Early season, freestone, dark red flesh & skin/Late season, freestone,purple skin, dark red flesh. 

Luisa/Hawera Mid season, large, clingstone, yellow skin & flesh, juicy/Mid season, large deep red freestone fruit,  tasty.

Plums European European varieties are pollinated by other European varieties only, great fruit 40

Cheviot Prune Another Prune or a Gage Late season, medium large, freestone, dark purple skin, pale yellow flesh, sweet, juicy, fresh or cooking.

Coe's Golden Drop Greengage Late season, large size, freestone, rich, juicy, golden fruit, well flavoured, fresh.

Damson  Mid season, small fruit, clingstone, blue/black skin, green/yellow flesh, tart, oval, cooking. 

Greengage Coes Golden Drop, Damson Mid season, small, clingstone, green yellow fruit, tastes like nectar. 

Victory    Prune Plum Another Prune or a Gage Late, large, freestone, blue skin, yellow flesh, very productive, good quality fruit.

Plums Japanese Japanese varieties are pollinated by other Japanese Varieties only, versatile fruit 40

Billingtons Early Early, medium size, freestone, dark red skin/flesh, heavy cropper, fresh or cooking.

Black Doris Santa Rosa, Duffs Early Jewel Late, large, freestone, purple/black skin, dark red juicy flesh, super versatile fruit, great dried too.

Burbank Santa Rosa, Duffs Early Jewel Mid, large, clingstone, dark red skin, yellow flesh that is juicy, sweet and aromatic, versatile.

Duffs Early Jewel Santa Rosa, Red Doris Early, small/medium size, red skin, yellow flesh, great fresh or making plum sauce.

Elephant Heart Santa Rosa, Sultan Late, large, freestone, deep purple skin/flesh, heart shaped, fresh or cooking plum

Fortune Santa Rosa, Billingtons Early Mid, large, semi clingstone,bright red skin, golden flesh, sweet, fresh or preserves.

Freedom Santa Rosa Mid, medium size, freestone, dark red fruit with blue bloom, amber flesh stained red, firm juicy, versatile.

Hawera Mid, large size, freestone, heavy cropper, dark red skin/flesh, super tasty, super versatile.

Luisa Mid, large, semi clingstone, heart shaped, yellow skin red blush, yellow flesh, so juicy and sweet skin.

MacVerna Billingtons Early, Wilsons Early Early, large, freestone, dark red skin, red flesh, sweet tasting, named for an Orchadists sons lost inWWII

Purple King Duffs Early Jewel, Red Doris Early, large, semi free stone, purple skin, yellow flesh,  wine colour near stone, good for warm areas.

Red Doris Duffs Early Jewel, Santa Rosa Late, medium, clingstone, red skin, yellow flesh, sweet, jicy, good flavour so versatile.

Santa Rosa Early, medium, freestone, crimson/purple, yellow blushed pink flesh, firms, sweet, juicy & aromatic.

Satsuma Santa Rosa Mid, medium, freestone, dark red skin/flesh, juicy, sweet, lovely fresh or for sauces.

Sharps Early Early, small, clingstone, red on yellow skin, yellow flesh, delicous little taste of summer, versatile.

Sultan Santa Rosa, Elephant Heart Mid, large, freestone, deep red skin, red flesh, heavy cropper, oval shape, highly flavoured.

Victoria    H Late, medium, clingstone, red mottled skin, yellow to green flesh, heavy cropper, fresh or jam.

Wilsons Early Christmas Plum Black Doris, Billingtons Early Early, small, clingstone, bright red, yellow flesh, fresh eating or preserves.
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Fruit Nut

Quince Make delicious desserts and pastes, also make a wonderful cider. Self fertile 40

Pineapple Yellow when ripe, white flesh is aromatic with a taste that carries a hint of pineapple. Rootstock: BA29

Smyrna    Turkish Quince Large, pear shaped, golden aromatic fruits, with mild and tender flesh, keeps well.

Taihape Large, pear shaped, lemon colour skin, very good quality fruit for any use.

Raspberries Rubus idaeus Deciduous cane shrubs that produce summer fruit, some can fruit twice in a season 8

Autumn Bliss This variety produces high yields of large, tasty red berries in early autumn on short sturdy canes.

Ivory Pale orange fruit that are produced at both the beginning and end of summer, prolific fruiter.

Skeena A beautiful sweet variety,  heavy crops of fruit in Summer and has cans that are virtually thornless.

Turuturu Vigorous mid season producer, large red berries of wonderful taste.

Williamette Reliable variety with deep red fruit, can fruit twice in autumn if pruned after first fruiting.

Walnuts Juglans regia Large trees that are good for shade and provide an abundat supply of quality nuts

English Beautiful tree with a well rounded canopy, nuts drop in April, takes roughly 10-15 years to produce. 12m. 20

Meyric Beautiful tree with the classic round top, produces,  between 5-8 years in age, nuts drop in April. 8m. 35

Worcesterberry Ribes divaricatum Small thorny shrub,  producing green berries that become dark red, taste like black currant. 2m. 10
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